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JMl Y insistence on the life and <:haracter of Christ, which is authori
~ tatively recorded in the Gospels, and on the supreme importance 

in the history of religion of Isaiah's doctrine of the holiness of 
God, will have been sufficient to show the value I pl.ce on the Bible 
;n the evangelization of Muslims. But this very prominence which we 
give to the Bible gives manifold opportunities to Muslims to atttempt 
to side .. track us from our main task on to minoT issues. The attacks 
made b.i Muhammad on the Christian inteqlretation of the Scriptures, 
and since his time the charge SD commonly made that Christi.ns have 
not only perverted the interpretation, but actually the words, of Scrip
ture, must of course on due occasion be replied to. But sometimes 
one feels that the appropriate reply to sucb charges would be, 'My 
deor Sir, whether this book I have in my hand is the original Gospel 
or not, and whether we Christians have misunderstood it or not, will 
you take it and read it, and pray God to help you understand it, and 
then come and tell me what you think of it, and of Jesus Christ whom 
it talks about?' We must press people to read the Gospel, remember
iog that many who wish to argue about the Bible have never read it. 
The numerous instances in which men have first been brought to 
Christ by reading tbe Scriptures are sufficient to show that those who 
have not the advantage of a teacher, but diligently search the Scrip-
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tures, do receive an illumination from God to 'direct them on the way. 
SOljle people ibin~ We sl\o\,ld insist first on tbe authori ty of the Bi ble. 
I agree tbat there is.an external authority of the Bible, the persons of 
its authors, and tbe witness of tbe millions wbo have found in it the 
way of iifeJ but its main a~t~ority as fax. as l am: con,c~rned, and· as far 
as my be.rer is conce~l'e4. is th~ 1'1\~wedngyoic~ from within our 
hearts which assents to the teaching of Christ whtcb it contains and 
admits the excellence of His manner of life.. . 

Parlicularly dangerous is the attempt.to ,ide-tr.e1:, us fa compare 
.he Bible with the Quran in regard to its authority. Apart from the 
:words of Jesus we do not claim that the Bible consists of the veIY 
words 0.£ God Himself, and ,we put ourselves in, a false position if we 
try to cOljlpare it on such grounds with the book wbich Muslims 
helieve to have been brought direct from God by Gabriel. Again, a 
Moslem comparing tbe purity of tbe text of tbe Quran witb that of the 
Bible will point to tbe fact that all copies of the Quran. agree even to 
the vowel points, whereas a copy of the Urdu New Testament, or tbe 
English Revised Version, with some verse numb-ers omitted. is suffic
ient evidence of ,a variety of text. Tbose of \lS who have studied the 
difficult and complicated subject of textual criticism are well aware of 
the. 'Ioswe, to.. that objection. No vari,uioo 0.,£ the text of the MSS .. of 
the Bible affects any doctrine. Christians are not afraid of the varia
tions being known because they do. not affect the message, Every 
known variation bas been pril1ted and published jor ~1I the world to 
see. On tbe other band, tbe uniformity, of tbe Qu,an was attained by 
the destruction in 'Uthman's reign of all copies that differed from the 
text he approved, To enter into discllss,io,ns oj t~lI:t'!'!J. qiticism ')'il~ 
anyone unfamiliar with the subject w9u\d, 01>£I1PX much ti~e ~nd 
sidetrack us fr\lm] our main task. Two, qt\\e, ditjj~ulties raised 
by the Bible n;Jay. be men\ioned: (\) The us.e by Christians in 
dealing, with ~us.lims of the argl\l"0nt for Cbrist from Old. Test~ll\eHl 
prophecies has ,es,ulte<\ in ~ uslims claiming ~ount1ess pr<!ph.ecies of 
MOhammad in both the Old and the New Testaments. The fault 
again'layin arguing from the'circuWfer~n,ce instead '0,( froll), tb~. ~entre; 
for however much we ~~X {e~~, tba~ - th.~ prop~ets bort;' ,-,:i.\~~sf\, t9 
Christ, the central witness !t, C.h,rist is ~iljl,elf, not ltis cW,'9.' 9\1.1, fl,is 
Iffe and works. 'If I be~r w,itness ()f mys,elfn;JY w.itn,~ss, j~ not trill" 
It is another that beareth, witness of me; ~no;l ~ kno\'; th~.ttb~ witn~,~s 
which He witnesseth oC me is tr~e, Ye ~~~ve senl \Into J9hn., ~nq tw 
has born witness unto the tru,th. B~t th.e "!itnes.s "!IIIc\l I r~ceiv~ i~ 
notJrQQl man. , .' But t~e wItness w,hich ~ \lave \s \\:r"l'ter !han t\>'\t of 
John; for the. works wbich th~ F~th,,,,~ hath gi.v~n lI)e t!> ac~ow,p)isb, 
the very works that I do, bear witnes,s of me, t\1,<\t tbe F"ther hath s~l\t 
me.' (John v. 31'37). (2) Another di,tli,culty ari,ses f~oll1 au, priz,e<i 
liberty· of the open Bibl.e, -We ~re ~.o ~ertain. t~,~.\ it~ t~\Jth \l!ill pr~'i'afl 
th,at we have no allthorized eJlPosition,s, of it. ~nQ leav~ ~ll m~11 free 19 
re.ad and undersl"nQ. Th.e ~esul,t o( tbis policy i~. I"ell,-l,<;~own, ~(~" 
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that the Bible has become the most widely read book in tli'; world. 
On the other side, the ignorant often misunderstand it, and fanciful Or 
hypercritical interpretations of it are offered. The common sense pf 
Christian people generally corrects misinterpretations in the course of 
a generation or so: witness for instance the fate of the theories of 
Strauss and Renan, of the Tubingen School, or of the ext remer can· 
tri butors to the Encyclopedia Biblic., none of which would find sup· 
port in the West to·day. It is rather disconcerting to find Moslem 
writers in these days hringing up these discredited theories. In some 
Cases it may be necessary to argue against them, especially if it is felt 
that these are real difficulties of the Moslem writer,s, But in most 
cases these second·hand opinions are only put forward to try and 
discredit Cbristianity and to ensnare us away from our real task of 
presenting the Gospel. . 

To return to the person of Christ. I can imagine many a 
reader putting tbe Gospel down and saying, 'These are beautiful 
words. It is the story of a heautifullife, a beautiful dream. Would 
that it were true!' What then? Shall we convince him of its truth 
by appeal to the authority of the Church that has canonized Holy 
Scripture, by the historical evidence for the early date of the Gospels, 
by the evidence of prophecy and miracles? I think not. But bring 
him into a company of Christian people, whose lives are being 
moulded after the pattern of Christ, among whom Christ is working 
powerfully for the overcoming of sin; then he will have a demonstra
tion before his eyes of the truth. of what he has read. The Holy 
Spirit within him has already told him in his heart that it is a beautiful 
life, and now that he sees it in its working he will know that it is true. 
Christ who up till then had been a shadowy figure, perhaps only the 
creation of a novelist, becomes for him nOW a present reality. 

I think it is probably at this stage that he will get a clear idea 
of his own sinfulness. It is true that some converts have passed 
through a stage of deep despondency earlier on, before they had come 
mto real touch with Christ. But even though this despondency may 
have been so deep that they contemplated suicide, it is probahly 
g-enel'i11y' ,fij'ttnlletlhedfeelinll of1l!.ll1lre, a'sen.e·of unexpressed need, 
a longing for certainty of the unknown world. It is only when a man 
finds himself face to face with the utter holiness of Christ that he 
realises his Own lack and begins to long for deliverance from the sin 
which separates him from the Beloved. It may of course be that he 
will come to this stage hy contact witb a friend of good Christian life 
and recognise in him something of the character of Christ. It is then· 
that he will be ready to receive the message of salvation through 
Christ, of the atoning and redemptive work of the life, death, reo 
surrection and ascension of Christ. It will probably be only after that,. 
when he has found salvation in Christ that he will hegin to realise the 
pr,:sence of the Holy Spirit dwelling within him, even though that 
gUIdance has been leading him on all tbe time. 
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Until tha$o stages are reached it is not profitahle to discuss the 
Qu~li\>1I of the .T,illity, for there can be no doubt that the only safe 
approach to the dootrine is throush the experience of God in His 
tbreefQld manifestations. To try to discuss the Trinity without this 
jlxpe,ience is rather like trying to learn a proposition of Euclid without 
d,awing the diagram. It is nol however at all likely tbat a Moslem 
tllqulre. will wail till 'his stage before demanding· an explanation of 
Ihl> 'l\i~ity. For it is one of the things that definitely repels him from 
Chri'ti'\1ity. When he rai ••• the question it is not with the intention 
of side·tracking us, but because it is a real difficulty, and it must be 
tfoated as such. He cannot be expected to understand much at an 
e<lrly stage, but he must at least be assured that all Christians believe 
in One God, and that equally with Moslem, they repudiate tbe idea of 
three Gods. At a later stage, and particularly with men of education, 
it may be necessary to attempt a philosophic statement of the TriniC}'. 

While such discussions are only fitted for tbe few, the fellow
sbip of tbe brethren i. essential for all. I have already spoken of the 
part played by oOservat1on of Christian lives in bringing a man to 
Christ. But the Christian fellowship is even more than that. It is 
essential for the full Christian life. Where Christian fellowship i. 
Absent, there is an almost insuperable obstacle to the Moslem, who 
comes from a staunch brotherhood. Though we are so often lacking 
in fellowship, we must recognise that lack as our failure as Christians'. 
It i. striking to find the Church mentioned in the creed as one of the 
objects of our. belief. As a matter of fact, if only we practised the 
Christian fe\lowship more, we should 'see at once that it is wider and 
deeper than. Moslem brotherhood. You cao see what the latter is by 
Ibe way it arose. Muhammad transferred to Islam the brotherhood of 
the Arab tribes. Members of each tribe bad formerly held together 
by well·defined rule. of honour and loyalty towards one another, to 
defelld each other, and to exact vengeance on any other tribe for 
"">08 done to a fellow·tribesman. Muhammad substituted Islam for 
the old t~ibal bond, but olher",ise the principle remained much the 
same. It is a brotherhood of honour and loyalty to fellow· Moslems, 
~trict\y confined to tbe limits of Islam. The Christian felloWship on 
the other hand, though implying loyalty within the Christian circl .. 
sets no· limits to the duty of love toward. all men. In depth· or 
il\leuoit)l it is IIlso a folll>wsbip of a different kind owing to the abiding 
pres.Elllce of Chri'l, and in particular the fellowship wilb Him and with 
one another in the Holy;· C"mmunion. It is bardly oecessary to 
lemarH tbat Ibere is nothiQg in Islam even remotely resembling this 
~"i"" and hu .... n (ellowship. What an overwhelming testimony lhe 
Christian fellowship would be if we really practised it I Strifes and 
p,erseculioQS and wars contradict it. But it is there in tbe Gospel ... 
"iii es .• ~ntial patt of Christianity, ~nd will one day come to fruition. 

Allhough in tlUs pa;per I bave spoken of various .tages in thll 
life of a convert, I am ullde{ no delusiol] that lift: and .ils stage. can he' 
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redu~ed to sehedule. aut I h~ve ,tried to show Ihal what i. really 
central in our message is the persoll'of Christ, and that the starting 
point in coming to know Him is to know His character. If this can· 
clusion is co"ect, it .hould be of importance in our dealings with 
Muslims for while the, character of Christ is new to thenl, it is not one 
of the things which naturally repels them; and if they can be led to 
accept the fact of Christ's character the other more difficult things will 
follow more easily. 

'CiIibe Ci'lbristian Message and Islam. 

IV. 

m. .E give this month a summary o( the diseussion by the Cairo group 
Wi. on the subject of "How t-o present Christianity to the un

educated masses. n 

, , 
I. The import~nc., of work amongst the fellaheen and artisans 

was emphasized, because they form the majority of the' population. 
Our duty, as Christians, is to preach to them all. Their attitude 
towards our message is much 1ess hostile to-day thiln it has ever been. 
Tbey are prepared to listen. Moreover, literacy is probably more 
prevalent than the census would indicate. Everyone has friends or 
relations who can read, and education is spreading. "'his opens the 
door for the wise use of the printed page. 

a. The influence of the Sheikh and the dervish leader is, 
however, very strong ill the village. As soon as the evangelist begins 
to preach, the Sheikh is sent wr. Furthermore, in many villages parts 
of the Quran have been memorized by children in the local school, 
and sections of the Hadith are well-known. We must, therefore, in 
village work, know how to deal with the Sheikh, and how to answer 
arguments taken from the Quran, or the Trad ition s. 

3. In regard to our- message, we already have certain common 
belierS-lVliich'°enableus to Mtablish lioihts'of coniact' with the M'O$teori', 
Such 'ire beliefs in the existence and unity of God, in the fact of sin 
and the need 'for repentance, in buman responsibility, and in the fact 
of revelation and the value of player.. We must. however, present our 
Christian message in allihe fulness of its teaching On these subjects. ' 

4. In presenting the message, we should 
<aJ bear in mind the customs, beliefs and modes of thought of 

our listeners; - , 
(b) begin tactfully, speaking first of all, maybe, about the 

state of trade, or the health of tbe people; 
(c) use language, thoughts and illustrations which are intel· 

ligible 10 \lur audience, varying our message and its mode of presenta
tiQn IlcCQtdi,,!! to tbe gt~\lp before us i 
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(d) be extremely simple in our thoughts and in our language 
and should use the best poedogogic methods we know; 

(e) be courteous, hospitable and patient. 
5. Of the methods which have been tried, the following have 

proved successful:-
<aJ open-air preaching, thougb this is nOW forbidden, perhaps 

wisely, as dangefoll'S to public order; 
(b) the" palm-tree" method, whicb Christ Himself used; 
(cJ regular meetings, preferably as part of the regular activities 

of the Christian Church; 
(d)persoual work; 
(eJ the social method, througb hospitals, dispensaries, baby-

welfare centres and dubs; 
(f) Sunday Schools, especially those for ragged children; 
(g) preaching on market.days and festivals. 
6. Our teaching should be consecutive, and should have as its 

aim the conversion of the listeners and their incorporation by baptism 
into the Christian Church. To this- end, regular instruction in Bible. 
study, preferably for each individual by himself, has been found in
valuable. 

7. Above all, the Iellaheen want to see Christianity in practice. 
This lends special value to the method of approach by social service. 
Also, Ollr me::isage, to be effectiveJ must be living and real, and this is 
only possible if the evangelist speaks from his own per:sonal experience 
and with the joyousness that springs from earnest conviction. We 
ca.nnot over~emphasise the importance of the spiritual' life of the 
worker, bis reliance on prayer, his being filled with the Holy Spirit, 
hi. need for }aith and hope and love. Also, his teaching, however 
simple, should be clear and certain, free ftom doubts and speculation. 
Preaching alone is not enough. 

8. The numbers of the fellaheen are so large that they will 
never be reached properly until the whole Christian Church embarks 
on a campaign of living evangelism, and this can only be when the 
Church itself realizes its responsibility and receives a new baptism of 
the Spirit. 

Where is !Jour Bibla? 
H ~HERE is your qibla7 In what direction do YOIl pray?" asked 

00\, a Muslim woman as we sat under, a shady tree in her little COllrt~ 
yard. U We pray towards Mecca. you know; do YOLI pray towards 

Jerusalem 1 " 
Our friend had been rea.ding ai()ud from her QuJran which she had 

propped up in front of her as she sat on a takhtaposh. Our entrance did 
l10t disturb her in the least, she continued reading and bendirlg her body 
backwards and forwards as she read, whhout lookil1g up to see who had 
entered, When she had finished she lifted up the book and kissed the page 
and then reverently closed it and turned to salaam us. 
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d Thr~e thljles. ~ d~-y I re~d t\lis Q(JOk,' I she remar~ed:J ~I and pra~ hl 
t'~i~ 4ire.;:tion ", i,nqicaHn,g i~ wit~ her h~nd" ":;tnd, where is),our qibla? ' 

Rather a startling question but a rcason.able o.ne l and o'fle ~hich 
could b~ answer~d with certainty. 

We w~re reminded of another woman who as she converse4 with 
Christ made the remark. . . " 
,,- , "OUT fathers worshipped in this mountain, and ye say that in Je~u
~I~~ is the pl~ce wh~re men out to worship." 

H Neither in ~h.is mount~in nor yet in Jerusalem" answered Christ: 
"they 'that worship God J.Y1llSt worship Him in spirit and in truth,lI 

II Where two or three are gathqel;l tog~ther in My Name, there am 
I i.n the midst of tbem" said Jesus on another occasi~m. 

II Show us the Father", pleaded Philip, as if he said, in what di.rec~ 
~ion shall we look for Him 1 
. . " He that hath seen Me hath seen the Father/' was the an.swer. 

O~r frienq's question ha.unted rra~ for Ic;:ong aftet' ~e had left her home. 
I~ is a question we need to ~sk ourselves. In wha~ directi.on aTe we looking 
when we pray 1 

We need fres.h inspiration for the w9rk. We need guidance. if! 
\:Vh~t. direction are we looking for it 1 Tile Psalmist's words are a tonic, 
th€;J are bracing, lifting us up out of ourselves: 
-.. , . "I w'iJI IHt up mine, eyes unto the mountains; from, whence sha.11 my 
h.e,l~ .::ome? My help c~q1eth from Jehov.ah .... , .. " 

A living GodJ and our p~ayers are In the Name of One who is alive 
for ~verm,ore . 
. - The Meccan direction is toward.s the grav~ of .a dead prophet. 

II Jesus Christ, thes~me yest~q:Jay, to-day and for ever," It is here 
u:h~r~ our hope ~nd i(ls~iratjo~ lie, an~ to whom we pointed our friend that 
morn mg . 
. ,' The Lamb of God th~t tak~tb a,way the sin of the world. II Who 
di~s,t purchas.e unto God with TI)y 91oo~, 'mel,l: of eve.ry tribe and tongue 
~nrl: people and nation ...• " The living One. 
. It is related in the Annals of the Early Caliphate that the dea,th C?f 
MI).h.?mmad came unexpectedly at the enc],?""c;l Oma.r in Q{dertQq\lieten the 
excited crowd outside proClaimed th-B:t th,e Prop~et was not_ deaa 1;>,1.I.t in , 
tr~n.ce. and that he would surely lH~~ Mo.ses r~turn ~gai.n. Ab~ ael~T \lear
ing these words came out of the cham,be,:", of dea~h and pUHing ::l:side ~i,~ 
fri,~q'!l uttered ~hese remarkabl,e words, 

II Whoso worshippe~h Muhamm'a9-1et him know tha_t M1,I;1:t3;t:t:lJlJ~9: i!i 
dead;, 4.0<1, b.u,t '!'\I.os,o, 'JIo.(s);>il'p.~.t.~ G~\\-Ie\ him, ~.J;\Q~ th~,t GoP' I,iy~t..~. im<! 
dieth not." -

E. M. MITCHELL. 

'(iJ;hl2 M "slim )Prl2ss in India. 

Fran,ce's hig/J-.-handqd,jess in MOIlQ.cco.- ' The most sacred of liberties 
is the liberty of consci';:l:1c~ and beli.ef, an.d the_ grayest ~ttac_k which has 
peen made upon this l,iberty i.n recent times is to be found in, the action W 
Prance in Morocco. Franc~ wishes to for;~e a whole Jle~ple to ab~ndon its 
fa,ith in order to eml?race Christianity.l 

~n these terms a commission in Cairo at:lnoun_ces to the world of Islam 
that France is persecuting the Mustim Berbers of MQr~<;.<;o.. The great 
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majority of the present po-pula~;on 0-£ Mwoc~o are Berbers, and for 
centuries they have been -Muslims. Recendy legislation h.as been in. 
trod~ced whereby the Berbers, as against.,.the, Arabs, ?re tp follow ,Berb¢r 
cti~o-m~:1' and -are to ,be forbidden to fol,ow: the religjpus _ law _,oLISlam.1 

submitting :iMtea-d "t~ legislation, that ac~ords with th~ :all~i.e,n,t .law of theJr 
ancestors I' 'Tribunals-- of the Shari'a, and Quranic schools;' both 01 long 
t:;tanding, have been dosed. The fact that the French Resident Ger,erai has 
compelled the present Sultan to sign-osuch a decree is so bitterly resented 
that riots have taken place in Morocco, the echoes of which are heard in 
-~gypt,:an_d,~lsewh~re ....... fr:orQ rheSuf'lri~, Qadian." ", -
. -, ., _F'-ear; of Hind~: agg.ressiQn~"";'-A£ter _com~enting favourably· on- thtl 

,Prel1)ier's stAtement at ~11e q::mclusion of the. R._ T .. Conference, The SU1ii-tse 
lor 30tl).Janua-ry goes on to, express the fear, apparently never far from the 
minds of Muslims J that the Muslim minority in India, notwithstanding aU 
a,!i,!;>u~ances \ to the :e;ont.ra_r'y~ ,is not like!yt():r:~l;::e,xe ,Cld~ql,.late.sa.fe,guards. 
~'_-' .. ~ Thus,,' No amount of. reasona.b1ene,ss a,nq "nQ "awo_unt of effort. to 
fri'ake themselves-indispensable tor the country, on the_ par,t, oi.· Musl1ms, 
will placate the Hindus. In_the minds of the Mahasabhite (Great Assembly) 
Hindus ... the question is n-Ot· whether or not the Muslims are reasonable or 
indispen~~ql~-, th~ ql-l:~$tiQ.n is whether Islam should be allowed to exist in 
India or be,ex~e.rrninated.- It is not a question of a few political rights, it is 
the que~t.iQnof>~h~"very existence of Islam in India!' 

. It is this fear that lends special significance to the proposal put for ... 
ward by the Persian poet of Lahore, Sir Muhammad Iqbal, in his Christ
mas week presidential address at the AlJ. .. I ndia Muslim League, that there 
must be preserved II a Muslim India within India," He rejects the 'idea of 
Hindu- Muslim unity as a basis for the freedom of India, in favour of Hindu
Muslim adjustment. Much is being made by The Light, Lahore, of this 
new and bold idea that Muslims must secure for themselves an area in 
N. W. India, within which they will be free to develop their own Islamic 
culture, thus making their contribution to India, while' at the sa.me lime 
withstanding all attempts on the part of the Hindus to reduce them to 
impotence. 

I Kamal Pasha 't"n saner mood.'-The Sunrise thus comments on the 
• revolution I that has recently tak~n pl.;lce in Anatolia. I The latest inS1Jr~ 
rectior'l in Smyrna ... has opened his (the ;P~shaJs) eyes to the very deep-rooted 
resentment of the masses apainst ,'iJ~,c;' reforms that he has so ruthlessly 
foisted on the Turkish people .. , He I has realized that he can no longer insult 
the religious sentiments of his people with impunity .... In future, innovations 
which are contrary to the teaching of Islam will not be encouragec:t.' 

FOR PRAISE AND PRAYER. 
PRAISE for the brighter outlook in India as the outcome of the R. T. Con

ference; pray that a spirit of wisdom and good-will may prevail 
in the further deliberations now taking place. . 

PRAYER is asked for those now studying at The Henry Martyn School, 
Lahore. One is an Oriya evangelist, another was born in 
Baghdad of Turkish and Arabparents (hei, to be an .. ey,l.OgeJist), 

,p.ri~it'her~is.l :~uni;ll:tLgrad~a~e "Vll1o is sqou_to ellter'into,tl"8lning 
for tlt.m.inl,try, .. 
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NEW MEMBERS 

Ch. of Sco •. M. 
M.E.M. 
Swedish Mission, 

25 

Sheikh O.hman, Aden. 
Shahiahanpur, U .P. 
Kashgarh. via Gilgit. 

Any notification of change of address, names of new members or 
remjttance of subscription. etc .• should be sent to the Superintendent. 
Orissa Mission Press, CuttacK, India, and not to the Secretary of the 
League. The annual sUbscription to the League is Rs. 2.0-0 (English 
35. od.). 

Matters of interest to members of the. League, items of news and 
requests for prayer should be sent (if possible, early in the month) to the 
H ony. Secretary ;-

Rev. L. Bevan Jones, 
5, Eg81'ton Road, 

Lahore, 
Punjab, India. 
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